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Annuals Are Here
For Distribution
After Coronation

TWENTY·FIRST

YEAR.

wa~ded

in 1915,
Since it
The Booster has taken much
trom the various editors and In.
structors. Silently without com·

Will Deliver Yellr Books After
Royalty Has Been Cor·
ated Thursday.

,

'Three Cornered Moon' Comes
To Pittsburg First Nighters
On High School Stage.

plalnlng or grumbling The Boos·
ter has carried its burden.
, But those days of silent suf·
fering are over; The Booster is
Jlo longer an infant. This year
It celebrated its twenty·first
birthday. It is of legal age to be
classified 8S an adult.
d 'to d 0 no t be
S0--f u t ure ell'S
, d 'f Th B t
b Idly
urprIse I
e oos er 0
voices the way in which it would
like to be edited.
Remember-The Booster is
one of the pioneer high school
newspapers of Kansas.

Extend Greetings.
-

••
Us Quits Now ••
•
•
• To Take A Bow ••
• • •••• ••• • • • •••••
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EIGHT PAGES

Cast To Climax Open House To Be '
S· W k' H d
ee ST ar
At 7 P_ -M. May 25
PIXraet·Ice,
·ght
onl Music,
Play Are Scheduled For
Program. Hutchinson Will

, BOOSTER CELEBRATES ITS

JUNIOR SOILS LILY WHITE
HANDS WITH MOP.

-

Whether it was sticky fingers,
slippery tray, or Just awkward'
ness, we haven't decided 'but
Nadine Hlrnl, Junior, blushed
beautifully when the dlsasterous
accident occurred
Nadine had started to a table
In the cafeteria with her lunch
tray, when it suddenly decended
to the floor with a terrific bang.
Every eye in the cafeteria was
turned toward her. She just
stood and gazed woefully at her
lunch which was mixed with
broken glass and water.
She waited but no help came
so she borrowed a mop from the
cafeteria and say, boys, you'd
be s1ll'Jlrised how housewifish
she lookedl

..•

NUMBER 30

Sponsors Begin
To Plan FroliC,
Banquet, Friday
Lanyon and Snodgrass Are In

The door will be open at 7 o'clock
Charge of Afternoon; School
Monday nigh't, May 25, for the annual
Out ,Early.
"open house" festival.
"Each student is urged to invite his
--parents and friends to be present,"
Production Staff Made Up of S'tone, said Miss Calla Leeka, chairman of
Overman Will Be Toastmaster at
Martlnache, Van Plelt Is All
the open house' program.'
Assemblies Today, Next Week Are
I
Senior Feast Beginning at
Set For Curtain at Eight.
The rna n program will begin at
,_
For Purpose of Recognizing
8:15 o'clock. Greetings will be given
6:30 In Lakeside Gym.
Those Winning Honors.
Favorably received ~y New York, by Principal. J. L. Hutchinson. A 1-"first nighters" under the white lights act play, "Unknown," directed by
In the spring a senior's fancy turns
With a year's work to its credit the
of Broadway, "Three.Cornered Moon" Mr. William H. Row, will be present.
to thoughts of a tug·of-war.
Purple & White staff plans to have
the annual senior play stages anoth;r ed. There will be music furnished by
By the same means of reasoning
the year book ready for distribution
opening on Broadway' but this time the high school orchestra under the
tug-of·war means the annual junior
after the royal coronation next Thurs- • ••• • • •
•
* * _
it's closer to home a~d' at the inter. direction of Mr. Gerald M. Carney.
I
senior frolic and the traditional rope
day at regular assembly,
section of Fourteenth and Broadway. Miss Esther Gable's clothing classes
battle acroaa the turgid waters of Cow
Ca th erme
'
McN el'II an
' d Marshall
Creek in Lincoln Park.
Veteran high school actors, under the will g ive a s t y1e r~vue. A h orne ece
Chambers, royal king and queen, will
direction of Miss Maude Laney, co. onomics demonstration by the major
_
•
Of course it's a little early to an
be coronated in services which are in
sponsor of the senior class will lend homemakers, an amateur hour and a
nounce the complete program but
charge of Gordon Van Pielt, editor.
a touch of "high-hatness" a~d glamour folk dance, zooang, by Miss Helen D.
Miss Helen Lanyon, girls' gym te~cher
in-chief.
to Pittsburg at 8 o'clock tonight when Lanyon's physical education daBBes.
and Coach F. M. (Fritz) SnodgrasR,
they parade for inspection in the an.
The boys' quartet composed of Jack
boys' gym teacher, are working out
Annuals will be presented to the
king and queen, Principal J, L, Hutch· Burlie Endicott Other Officers nual senior class play. .
Overman, Howard Marchbanks, Nor· Dark Green Backs and Silver details with the junior and senior class
EI;cted By Student ~y
When the curtain swings up tonight, man Doqly, and Carl Mathis will si,ng
Stripes on Each Page' Issponsors and other,S,
inson, Superintendent M, M, Rose, and
members of the Board of Education.
B W 'tt B II t
it will climax six weeks of hard prac- two numbers, "Water Boy," (Robmd M 21 "
If the program IS planned on the
After which, buyers of the annual will
y rl en a 0 •
sue
ay.
same
pattern as it was last year it will
tice. I,lIJ't night lights burned until', son ) , "Tomasso R0 t und"
0 ' (O'Hara ) .
,
, ,
late I
audltorum as the cast re'I'he rooms open for exhibit are as
The new Purple &; White, which mcl~de. an armory ball game between
I'eceive their year book,
D~rrel Cochran, Jumor, was e~ected peatbrllnes again and again, as Miss follows:
will be issued Thursday is modernis- the Jumors and seniors, another game
The music department, under the
direction of Mr. Gerald M. Carney, preSident of the Student CounCil fo! Laney and other members of the fac.
Woodwork, in. the gymnasium, Mr., tic in style.
'
between the winners of the first game
The dark green back Is made more and men faculty members, and perhaps
director, will furnish music for the next ~ear. !Ie was elec~ed by ballot ulty witnessed the dress rehearsal and Theodore Carnmo; foods, room 106,
,
vote In thIrd hour Friday
M'ISS Ca II a .......e
~ Ita·,SOCia
. 1 SCIence,
.
. . an d semor
'
occasIOn.
,
,
.' May 1. Ironed out defects that appeared.
room elaborate by a wldEl silver stripe All a thl'rd ga me bet ween Jumor
. Last l·act PI ay.
Cochran succeeds
Mary Ahce. Mont·
. girls arrayed In
, cnsp
. 22M
.
Twenty semor
0, r. MAN
• • a t'lon,. a rt,room 203 'pages on the interior have silver .bor_ second teams. F aCITt'
lies f or goIf an d
Give
the, second
"
. M'ISS Florence Wh·te··
The last of a series of I-act plays gomery, semor,
.
h' girl hever
1 organdies taffetas and
aatms wm.
I , sCIence room ders and one of the main features of tenni s are a Iso aval'I a bl e.
,
.
"to
hold
thiS
office
m
the
Igh
sc
00.
'
,
'
3
0
3
M
Ch
1
0
'a1
T ug·of ·War Is CIi max.
to be given in chapel, "Retribution,
"
ners of the ticket contest, will be at
,
r.
ar es . J or dan,. amm
the book is a large picture of the
a drama, will be given Thursday also
The, Cons~ltutton of t~e Student the doors tonight to usher and hand biology, room 806, Mr. Claude I. Huf· building in color, according, to Gordon The climax of the afternoon will be
man. ,t
Van Pielt, editor.
the tug-of-war between "teams" of
under the direction of Mr. William H. C~uncl1 prOVides that two lists ~f ~n. out programs.
the
Row, dramatics instructor.
dldates be. pr~pa~ed :y h
~~u ~ Behind the stage the production Plallt biology, room 307, Mrs. Dora "The art work an/! the general style husky juniors and seniors with a "mud
Characters in the drama are Ma From one hst IS e ec~e t e presl en , staff'wllI.be adding last minute prep' Peterson; English, room 309, Miss of the book is modernistic," said Van bath" in the creek awaiting the loser.
<lagle, Betty Dorsey; Emmy, Isabelle ~ho must be ~ semor. The second aratlons 'before .the last curtain call. Sara Stephens; radio station, room Pielt. "The lettering which is in new The seniors, who' were "ducked" 'last
Forman; the Sheriff, Bob Welch; Bud, hst may contam names from any or Mr. Charles Martinache, stage mana. 302, R. L. Jones, ,student.
shadow letters heads the special pan. year when they contested the powerful
lie, Lavery; the Stranger, Keith Bol· a~1 classes. Stude~ts vote for one c:an • gel' will be deftly moving furniture
The following rooms will also be els. There were 800 annuals printed 1935 graduate team, will be out for
,
dldate." The candidate who recerves'
.Gordon
'
to e
VI'sitors'
.
mg.
and scenery WhIle
Van Pielt o p
n.
,
and approximately
775 of these have revenge. H owever th"
e Jumors have
"
several husky athletes in their ranks
"Retribution" is the portrayal of a t~e hlgh~st number of votes beCo~:~ 'Propert, m,nager, willb,urried1y ~ ,Library, Miss Frances E. Pal~er; been sold."
mountain woman's hate for the' law. vlce.presWent, the one who rae
!t.t'the sii'ge to el! i! aU'propertte.. fol"f'PlIiJlI;iacf,roo 104, I(~. Joh!}, White;
The annuals_will be issued. imrged. and are expected to provide"sttff. com
A. short time b~fo~e the, curtain rises th~ next highest number becomes sec· the first act'l\re iri'iheir proper places. ~thematica, room 20~ Miss JesSie 'iately after the coronation '~xe~c1se, peUtiqn:.
.'.
.
her son, Rufe, IS killed m the war. A tlny·treasurer.
Richard S'tone student businllsS BaJ1~y; journslism, room ~04, Mr. Ray Thursday said the editor.
The ranks of the jumors Will be dl
?eserter f~om the army takes refuge
This year c;lliIY t,wo were selected manager, will be' sitting comfortably Heady; social sclen~e, room 205, ~r.
'.
vided, with part of the members being,
18 her c a b m . ,
' to run for the preSidency, both ~ere in the audience, his task 'being to check' Clyde,Hartford; Latm, room 210, MISS
forced to be absent to make final prep
Ma Cagle determmes to .save t.hls b~ys. They were Lawrence Endicott in the tickets after the play.
Clara Radel~..
M
arations for the senior banquet at 6:30
boy from th~ .Iaw., After dlscovermg and Darrel Cochran.
These nine members of the cast,
MathematiCs, room 212, MISS Anna
o'clock that night In the Lakeside gym.
that the fugltlv~ IS the son of the
The second list composed of cand- Rosemond Hutto, Betty Dorsey Anne Fintel; English, room' 301, Miss Hal'--Sophomores, according to a school
"law" who has killed her hU~b~d, she idates for vice-presidency and secre· Reddick, Ella Bowman, Roscoe' Janes, riett Way; commerlle 808, Miss Anna Qoldman,' Bachman Among Judges; tradition, are invited not to attend the
a~t~mpts to take ~he boy s life. A tary.treasure were as follows:
Harold Nelson Jack Overman Ken. D. Costello; commerce, room 310, Mr.
Duncan, Hood, GraB8o, Walker, frolic. School will be dismissed early
VISion of Rufe telhng her that hate
. , . W'
'
,
, C H L dque t
Von ,Schriltz in Concert.
f
h
ff'
· th
f' h tr bl halta h
Lawrence Endicott, Marjorie
Ise, neth Farnsworth, and Arthur BlaIr, . . un
s .
or tea aIr.
IS e cause 0
er ou e,
er B'll' A
H tt J
C
J
.
t t'
t ' ht
M .
. .
in this attempt. The stranger is sent I Ie nn u. 0,' ean owan, ean all merit your, at en 10~ omg
as
"I feel quite pleased with the high
.otlf Is AVlatio.n.
back to the war.
Burke, Josephme Ortaldo, and Mar- they ena~t their respectIve roles for
school band's ranking and placing in .The motif, for the, semor banquet
Recognize Honor Winners.
garet Scharff. d' t
1 'ted'
the last time.
--the annual Mid·Western festival held wI~1 .be carrled~ out m thwe 'lsl~Yle of
Next week's assembly period will be
L~wrence En ICOt was e ec
vice·
Well'Liked Sterling College, Head To in Lawrence last week. I have never aViatIOn ~ccor mg to Mr.
I lam H.
used in recognizing those who have preSident, and Jean Burke was elected
Que~tion.
Speak At Commencement.
seen such stiff competition in any one Ro~, jumor. sponsor: Jack Overman,
won honors while participating in any secretary-treasurer.
contest, and I think the band did fine semor preSident WIll act as toastcontest, according to Mrs. Dora PeterGovernment Monopoly of Lights,
"Mr. Hugh A. Kelsey .ie an out- in tying ~or third place," said Mr. mast~r.
son, who is in charge of the remainPower Utilities Is '37 'l'opic.
standing leader of the United P·res· Gerald M. Carney, music instructor.
ThiS year th~ banq~et.has been
ing chapel programs. This includes
yteriati 'church and a very popular
According to 'Mr. Carney, Harold changed to a semor affair WIth seniors
Miss Helen D. Lanyon's athletic group
--The 1937 debate question for next man with the young folks," remarked Bachman, director of the Chicago presiding instead of the usual juniorand Mr. F. M. Snodgrass's group.
Class Consists of 23 Chosen by Heady year has been announced, and centers Mr. Clyde Hartford, Hi·Y sponsor. He million·dollar band, was quoted as say. senior affair. "However," said Mr.'
With'the girl's track affair coming
Late Today.
around governmental monopoly of spoke of the man who has been chos· ing that this was one of the most dif· Row, "there is really no great change
to a close next week, awards will be
--electric light and power utilities.
en to address the graduating class at ficult decisions for any contest he had involved except the name, as only sen
bl' h d' commencement, 8 o'clock, Thursday, ever attempted to J·ud'ge.
io,rs have attended for the past eight
P resented by Miss Lanyon. It is estl· The Booster staff for the coming
The question was first pu IS e m May 28. in the Mirza Temple.
.
h"
b
Kelsey is now the president of SterlThe Pittsburg band tied for third or nme years, T IS year It ecomes a
mated that of the 108 girls participa. school year has been chosen, accord· The Rostrum, a monthly publication
ting in the track event, 95 will be ing to Mr. Ray Heady, journalism from September to June, which is sent ing college at Sterling, Kas., and be- place with Southwest, a Kansas City senior banquet in name though it ha~
awarded ribbons.
sponsor.
to National Forensic League officers. fore that was a member of the fac- high school band. According to Mr. been that in theory for some years.
Lllnyon Mllkes G. A. A. Awards.
The class is composed, of st~de~ts
Mr. Harold G. Ingman, chairman of ulty of Muskingun colllige, New Con. Carney, Edwin Goldman, a judge,
The decorations will be in charge of
Blue, red and yellow ribbons will who ,were recommended by Jumor the committee on debate, was the fiI'St cord, Ohio. He has also given his ser- ranked two first, two second, and two the juniors, and will be carried out in
~'I:!' given to the girls placing in the Enghsh teachers. It was chos,en, by to announce It officially. According to vices as a pastor of several churches. third plaes since he wan~d every the class colors and flower. The colors
.Y<I'- '--"~~'st, second 01' third class,' respect- Mr. Heady ~nd approved by Pnnclpal Mr. Ingham, a
special wording com·
Superintendent M. M. Rose receiv. band entered to place.
are black and silver, and the flower is
, ively. The girl having the most points J. L. H~tchins,on.
mittee is now engaged in phrasing the ed communication from him early this ,Lawrence high school band won first the sweet pea.
will receive a P, H. S. pin guard cor- The Journahsts for next year are proposition for high school debaters week, but as yet he has not announc- place and will represent the state of The motto is, "Moving Onward
l'esponding to the year of graduation. as follows:
.'
and coac~es of America.,
ed the title of his address.
Kansas in the national contest which Conquering All." These were chosen
Miss Lanyon will also present G. A. . Jane. H~nderson, ?lorJa Wiles, ~a. ,Accordm g to Mr., ~o~, thiS que~Rev. Harry A. Gordon, pastor of is being held this week in Oklahoma during the class's junior year. The ban
A. members awards for their year's dme, Hll'm, ?Iyde Kmg, Ruth Colhns. tlon ?as m~re posslblll~les than, ~hIS j;he Methodist church will deliver the City.
quet will be prepared by the cafeteria
work. Those receiving emblems which Rolhe E~mltt, Wanda ~aulk~erff Joe years questIOn of s~I,ahzed mediCine. baccalaureate sermon at the high
Charles Duncan, senior, the, only solo ladles and served by the junior girls.
:~r~ ~~m H:d, AI; ore uk ron, He expressed the OpinIOn that a ques· school at 2:30 o'clock Sunday May contestant entered from here placed ill
Special Program Planned.
signify 100 points are as follows:
n , dd mBer elan F rCan k'
Betty Nail, Esther Packard, Bessie IM'ld~ dlsoT
tion of governmental importance could 22.
'
the third dl'9ision of the festival conGeorge Cannon, vice president of
M
0,
t
. give
"
,
P assmore, J ean Cowan, J eon B ach - E thi IeD 'I
M ever
j .y W'c rac
M en, be understood and more I'mmedl'ate
"In order to make bo t h events ef- te S.
I
the class, WIll
mvocatlon,
and
'
f
Ib'
M
s
er
ame
s,
ar
orle
Ise,
ary
material
found
on
it
than
one
of
an
'
d
I
th
b
d
t
which
h
R
S
man, osemary c Ie e em, argau- V' ,. H be t M
T 11 B tt
fectlve," said Mr. Ray Hea y, con
e mass an cancer
speeches will be made by Cora Mont
rite Castellani, Nadine Catcs, Maxine DlrgmlHa tcUh r, :rx. ~veMa, e y unused and Ilntried plan such as the sponsor of the senior class, "seniors was held Saturday night in the uni· gomery class secretary; Catherine
e
Douglas, Juliana Fiorucci, Dora Mae Betnt J u Cesond' aprJolrlBe angBruilml" debate question of this year. Mr. Row should be on time. Late arrivals al· verslty auditorium, the following high McNeili treasurer' Principal J L.
yers,
Ie has I'ecel'ved no mater'ial on the subJ'ec t ' ways detract from the appearance of school students were chosen to tak e Hutchinson'
'
'
.
'
K ath ern F'k
H lte,
'I es, M'
axme H
urn-e
A y Hune
tt ar er, au
Jack Morgan,
junior pres
bard, Frances Hunt, Loraine Shields, nne u o.
but he believes much general know- the events. We intend tn start exactly part: Charles Duncan, baritone; Ed ident. Joe 'Begando' sophomore pres
~he girls receiving ~ small "P" COMMITTEE CHOSEN TO SE.
ledge could be obtained at the public on time t'hls year, so participants Hood, trumpet; MI?kle Grasso, trum- Ident;' and 'Miss Maude Laney, co
which represents 300 pomta were liS
and school libraries.
should come early enough to be aI'- pet; Sam Von Schrlltz, trombone; and sponsor of the senior class.
follows:
LECr ANNUAL CLASS GIFT
ranged for seating."
Bill Walker, trumpet.
Special numbers will be a reading
Josephine Ortaldo, Sarah Sample,
, - - ,QUILL & SCROLL FOR 1936
There were approximately 800 stu· b Miss Harriett Way English In
Rosemary Schiefelbein, Frances Hunt.
A semor comlll1ttee composed of
ELECTS LANCE PRESIDENT HI'Y BENEFIT SHOW NETS
dents who partlc:pated in the mass [ t
' l'
I ' b H rri tte'
Maxine Pe~ty will be presente~ a Muriel CathJedne RicMharlds'l CoraAMohnt--$5; RECEIPTS ARE $19.20 concert, which was directed 'by Gold· ~~~~ °ciar~r~1O::C8~0 ~Olo yoy a M~lie
large "P" which represents 700 pomts gomery,
eanne
a co m,
rt ur
Officers for the 1986 chapter of
--man and Bachman
Ell
L dl
b
b th
i Is'
and a pin which shows a collection Denno, Bob Welch, and Joe Reilly, Quill & Scroll were elected Tuesday
The Hi;Y benefit show, given April
.
_
en u ow; num ers y
e gr
of 1,000 points.
appointed recently by Jack Overman, afternoon after school. The fourteen 30 to May 1, netted the club approxl- EIGHT BAND MEMBERS GO
quartet composed of Betty Dorsey,
Butler Awarded Cup.
senior president, met' Wednesday af· members elected Leota Lance as pres- mately $5, according to Bill Robison,
WITH BOOSTER CAR~VAN Murl~1 Richards, Margaret Myers, and
Pauline Butler will receive a loving ternoon tb consider 801ectlon of a Ident, Cora Montgomel'y as vice pI'edi- president elect of the Jimmy Welch
Harnette Ellen Carter. ~ string n
(lUp for 2,600 points.
senior class gift to the school. The dent and RlchaI'd Stone as secretary. chapter. The show was sponsored by
Eight high school band ,members semble consisting o.f K~th ee~ Con
Basketball chevrons will be present. recommendation will be made to ,the
Initiation services were also held the Jimmy Welch chapter. The total went 'on a booster tour with the IBillie W~lls, and VlrglDla Lochtt w 11
ed to the following:
principal.
for the new membllrs, and 'each recelv. receipts were $19,20.
Chamber of Commerce Wednesday to play durmg the banquet.
Josephine Ortaldo, Maxine Petty,
The custom of each graduating ed a Quill & Scroll pin,
Since Robison was In charge of the advertise Pittsburg's 60th birthday Senlo.r sponsors are Mr. Rat
Kathleen Sweet, Dora Mae Hlte, Ruby class leaving a gift to the school as
sales, he was Ineligible for the I-month which Is next Wednesday,
and MISS Laney. The senlo", be>
D~lltader, and Pauline Butler, who a form, of memorial is a tradition In SCHOOL DISMISSED MAY 28;
pass which was given to the boy sell.
Traveling all day, the caravan vlsi·;,room teachers al'e Miss Effie F
)fti also receive a star as captain of the Plttaburg high school. Pictures,
GRADE CARDS GIVEN FRIDAY ling the most tickets, but he topped ted many small towns In this district. Mr. Theodore Carnino, )llis
e basketball team.
plaques. tablets, stadium donations,
-the Individual sales with $4.90. Olyde The band members who made the trip Palmer, Mr. O. 0, Jordan, MI8I
" . Mr. Snodgrass'l part on the program library donations and cash contribu·
School will be dismissed May 28 Gilbert received the pus for sell. are:
D. Costello, and Mr. Heady.
will consist of recogplzlng the intra· tlons have been some of the gifts of with commencement exercises taking I ing tickets amounting to $4.60.
! Ed Hood, Ed Weeks, Jack Roby,
Managed By Row, Piatel.
mural wlnnera In the divisions of ping past classes. The committee will place in the Mirza Temple that night. I Others winning prizes were Etsel Alvadore Sulfron, Sam Von Schriltl,
The general management of t~
make recommendations to the class
The students will come back Pri-- Davis, a 2·week pau, and Louis Tor: Mickey Grasso, Bill Walker, and]
-......-".
(Continued o~ pa,. '!aht)
membera tor adoption.
day and notlve ~ad. c~~
l"N a l.w k p....
IChari•• Du~tan.
,(Continued on JIll&'e Witt)

Give Last I-act Play

Senior Girls Usher

~

I

Ch00Se Cochran
Counci.1 PreStedent

Aviation Is Motif

P & W Art tn
Modernt·stt·c Style

I
I

Band Ties For Third
In K. U. Ba:nd eet

Kelsey' Proves Popular.

Announce

Booster Staff

Ch

-
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t

et

I
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THE BOOSTER
1IlItabllehed in 1916
Pub1IIhecI b)' the journalism and printing classe.
of the PlUIbarg Seuior High School.
JIlnluecl u ~nd class matter, October 4, 1920,
at the poet office of Pittsburg, Kansas, under act of
Con......., Marett 8, 18'19.
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BON VOYAGE, SENIORS!

~.-----~----

CRACKS FROM THE CLASSES
Miss Clara Radell-I was so speechless I
couldn't even yell for my eight cents.
'

•

Mary Montgomery-Go down the road with the
street on it.
Alene Michie-He barely escaped with his death.

~~====-

Fred Schlefelbeln-I have shaved for ages and
I cut myself both times.
Margie Reed-I wasn't sewing anything either.
I was just sewing along.
Juanita Armstrong-I want someone to see my
yellow dress.
Theresa Sanders-What color 'Is it?

Editorial Staff
Co-Editors __._.. Nevella Miller and Jeanne Malcolm
Assistant Editors, Richard Stone, Leota Lance,
Faye Smlsor, Cora Montgomery.
Reportorial Staff
Betty Barker, Ella Bowman, Betty Dorsey,
Mable Farrell, Charlene Forrester, Isabelle Forman,
Margaret Hamilton, Ed Hood, Ray Rector, MaTY
Montgomery, Jack Overman, Mildred Lock, Anne
Reddick.
Cartoonist
"Sammie Lee" Caskey.
Harriette Ellen Carter,
Columnists __.
Rosemond Hutto.
Business Staff
Bustnesa Manager
Theresa Sanders.
Ad Manager
Muiiel Richards.
Solicitors
Joe Reilly, Jack Roby,
Juanita James, Theresa Sanders.
sport Staff
Sport Editor
Fred Schiefelbein.
Assistants
Jack Overman, Ed Hood.
Circulation Staff
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Juanita James.
Manager
Assistant
.
Joe Reilly.
Advisers
Ray A. Heady.
Journalism
..._...
.__ John E. White
Printing

Mr. William H. Row-There are thousands of
homeless children In Russia. Why?
Ray Shonk-Because they haven't any homes.
Betty Barker-(covering the typewriters in the
typing room)-Well, I never thought I would come
to this. Imagine my dressing typewriters!
Muriel Richards-(looklng at a ROTC boy from
Joplin)-Where do they get all the medals, at a carnival or something?
Mr. Charles O. 'Jordan-I asked Nevella Miller
what a nitrste was and she said it was cheaper than
a day rate.
1'-

""-

-...-;----......,--~

GRADUATE, 1936 MODEL
In a great workshop, which has for its name
Pittsburg high school, a group of workers are busY
assembling the pieces for the new, 1936 model graduate.
. The manager-principal is showing a visitor
through the plant in which this new, streamlined
model has been developed.
"Now, In this room," he said, "The work began
three years ago. At that time we took our partly
finished students that had been sent up from grade
school and junior high and began to work.
"First we poured in concrete facts such as those
about mathematics, history, sclence~ and languagcs.
Well, most of the facts were cemented in the students fairly well; but, of course', some students
just would not mix well with them.
"This was called the sophomorc' division of our
plant. Now I will show you the junior workshop.
Here we kept on adding more and more facts; these·
ones, of course, of finer more technical nature.
One' day we got curious to know how our Ethic Devilloper was working so we tested it on a few students
and got immediate, encouraging responses.
"In the S!lnior department some of the models
bilgan to develop some sq.eaks and knocks, but we
soon repaired those with common sense. Some of the
models also developed a knack for running on hot
air, so we called them the glee clubs and the debater type of student. All the models by this time worked fairly well on their own 'thinkers' and we found
that they had improved a lot by the addition of the
moral value.s which our various clubs had presented.
"Well, here we are at the end of the line, just
two weeks from the time when we will hand over
the certificates of completion, the diplomas. The
students have all been refueled with curiosity and
necessity, so they will be put on display in the showcases, May 24-28. Then we w.ill turn them over to tlie
greatest driver of all-Actual Experience."-M. A. M.
THINK IT OVER
On May 21, another annual will be dedicated to
some worthy person or group.
The dedication of the Purple & White, the result
of months of hard work and sacrifice, Is made with
consideration and forethought. Pardon the interruption, but a short review of the past dedications
will ll1ustrate our point.
Last year the book was ascribed to Principal
J. L. Hutchinson commending him for his services
to the school. The year before it was dedicated to the
churches in appreciation of their fine cooperation
with the teachers and students.
In 1988, It was dedicated to the Board of Education for Its concern for the welfare of the school.
The Purple & White was ascribed to George Washing.
ton in ~9S2 in recognition of his attributes to the
cause of education.
And yet, after twelve long years of uncomplaining services as a sponsor of a year book, for which
she has never gained due amount of appreciation,
Mrs. Dora Peterson closes the covers on the new
1980 annual, puts it on the shelf and Without so much
as expecting a word of praise .from anyone, she
smiles and looks forward to next year which will be
her thirteenth year as sponsor of the Purple & White.
What do you think T Should not the next Purple
" White be dedicated to Mrs. Peterson in recognition
of her work T-A. R.
"80"
Tbil afternoon the wheels of the press went
around for the last time this year, bringing forth the
final ftinw of the journalism clus in the form of an
S-JI8I'e paper. The printers scurried around cleanlne
the rollers and the twenty-first year of The Booster's
bistoTY came to a close.
Looldnw backward, the stair points wi pride
to Ita file., the record of, the school y • Tbrouwh
the bard work of the prlntlnw dep rtment and the
pidaDce of the printlDa Inatruetor, Mr. John B.
Wblte; aDd advice of ~. Bay Deady, ~oll1'llaUlm iD·

Mr. Ray Heady-I am checking out tickets to
senior girls, for instance Jack and Richard took some.
Harold Nelson-I'm all ears.

A THOUGHT FOR THE DAY.
Now these are Thy servants and Thy people,
whom Thou hast redeemed by Thy great power, and
by Thy strong hand.-Nehemiah 1:10.
The work of redemption is the most glorious
of all the works of God; it will forever remain the
grand mirror to reflect the brightest beams of the
divine glory.-Emmons.

Mr. C. H. Lundquest-If you don't quit talking
you'll have to move from the Royals.

THE DRAGON WHISPERS

THE SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER

(By Harriette Ellen Carter)

(By Boe.mond Hutto)

This being the "80" issue, the Dragon is stopping its snooping to review some of the whispers
that were rumored during the year •• Joe Harrigan
folind his one and only in Girard •• Bailey Williams
gets to be a habit with Maxine Douglas ..•.Junlor
Forrester takes Ella Bowman an "information
bureau" ••.Paul Byers starts the new phrase of
"May I partake of the usual salutations" when taking girl friend to door • • • Art Blair picks on the
"sophies" again, and she still is Rosalie Magner • •
Leo Welch makes "Sammie Lee" Caskey's heart go
ker-flop • • . • . The significant ring appears on
Burnlee Swisher's finger, from her "Stone" .•.••
Cleo Dixon breaks Bob Cuthbertson's fast •• Jeanette' Short goes "cradle snatching" and finds How.
ard Mosby •.• Norma Dean Lewis falls pretty hard
for Jack Mitchell •••. Julius Wilbert becomes Isabelle Forman's O. A. O••• The fortune teller craze is
on •.•• A picture of Betty Dorsey Is fo'llnd at the·
foot of one of the Mills boys' bed • • • Virginia Lock·
ett hurrys home daily to look in her mail box • • •
Best combination of the season, Ed Hood and Olivia
Albertini, "reform and inform" was played • • .Art
Stringham enters In his futile chase for Phyllis Pinsart • • • . ArIa Faye Miller is seen with a frat
pin . • • • Margaret Myers captures a Hi-Y president during the convention . . . • Many interesting
tales are related from the debate tourneys ••••
Helmdale and Wilson dissolve partnership ...Jeanne
Malcolm and Rollle Kessel are still going • • • • Lee
Worthington is nicknamed "Lady Killer" and starts
the red tie fad •••• Bill Robison dates a girl and
her Ford • • • Beverly Dean McCracken is about to
order a book of Emily Post for her "steady," Milo
Heatwole • • • Clyde Gilbert adopts "The gal from
Cherokee" as his theme song • • • • Bee Rees is now
"s~adying it" with Claude Burke ••• Mable Farrell
and Charlene Forrester are olr the market for good
it seems •.. Helen Caskey Idolizes Bill Magie from
afar ..• Bob Suter, Jack Mitchell, and Joe Basil
Reilly pull the sensation of the season • • • • Betty
Davis is about to declare war and Is fighting for
Bill Cox .•• Clovene Nogel writes frequent billet
doux to Jack Morgan ••• Farmer Johnston and
Mildred Miller seem to have the same intentions •••
Betty "Nails" Scott Miller... • Muriel Richards
climbs right on up, now it's Clyde Skeen ••• Betty
Barker aM Sadie Danlaux step in and take all the
eligibles at the Baptist church ..•. Jackie Gore and
"Casa Nova" Duncan break the tie that binds and
Sam Von Schriltz steps in •.• Irene Brannum comes
into town and causes some to chew their finger
nails •..• Paul Byers climaxes the season with another of his phrases by asking a bake shop woman
to dlsever a morsel of cake into two equal portions • •
Slumping slowly away Il1to the distance the Dragon
says good-bye and writes to you"SO"
structor, The Booster has never been late.
The stair strived to present an unbiased, accurate
and prompt report of school news.
As the year passed, changes were made and the
paper Improved with the experience of the stair.
First came the change in the editorial p'age, widening
the columns and decreasing the number to four columns. Then came tlie addition of the rotogravure
section each month.
Scattered along the path are various 6-page papers
and the final edition, an 8-page paper.
. Now we come to the "SO," which In journalism
lingo means the end, and we say, "It's been swell
serving you."-J. M.

.•.••• ALUMNI ••....
19S6-0lga Brous works for Fred B. Wheeler,
lawyer.
1984--Willetta German Is a sophomore at the
CollelrB.
1988-Jol8phlne Pinsart Is worklnw at Kiesa.
1980-Florence Searl 11 Mrl. John Steel.
1981-Pearl Swlaber 11 a aenlor at the College.
19119-.Toe Woodard la employed at the Campu.
Cleanen.
1929-Cecl1la MilDer worD at I. O. P8IIIl
HI4-~
rI. Doll
of Gar-

....

"1.

C'Arta'..
'.

J..

'"

..

Industryl •••• Inside Info •... Proximity ••••
Get-Together •••. Pick-ups.
Talk about industry I-Richard Stone, Jack
Overman and Fred Schiefelbein had a regular system last Thursday-They were putting the official
stamp on the play tickets • • • • Fr.ed shuffled the
tickets, Richard stamped them-and were Jack's
hands dirty.
Dorothy Decker has joined a fraternity-well,
anyway, she wears a certain boy's frat pin••••And
here's a little secret "info" we've been waiting months
and months to tell-Dot's just wild about a red
haired boy-has been ever since grade school days.
Of all the blushesAt senior pl~l re~earsal the other night Betty
Dorsey was supposed to carry olr an unatfectlng little
scene with Harold Nelson. Both of them became so
flustered-Betty forgot her lines and Harold's face
turned the most "bee-u-tiful" beet redl Geel
.J

Jack Gilliland and Ella Hurst a grad of last
year, are hitting it off together agai~ •••• The Spotter spotted them "having a wonderful time" recently.
Pick-ups:
Ask Alvadore' Suffron about Jane Baxter, the
pottery plant, and-the dark. Leo Webster has ex·
pressed a desire to explore the inside of the College
girl's dorm •••• Why, Leo? •••• Tsk. Tsk.••••
Ellen Stickley has a crush on a bus driver (Ernie
Shaw) ••••
The Spotter's '86 ReviewSeptember-Everybody met everybody else
again this year amid delighted shrieks and shrl1l Introduction of newcomers.
October-Hunger prevailed in P. H. S. so the
junior class filled up on "Dollars to Doughnuts."
November-Teepees with zippers on 'em were
introduced.
December-"New Fires" burned in the school.
January-New Year's resolutions were resolved
and dissolved.
Professor J. B. Reilly, Esquire presented his
stirring lecture.
'
February-Death of Allie, the alligator.
March-liThe Mikado" ruled for two nights In
undisputed reign.
April-The teachers showered us with their
dramatic presentation
May---:-"Mid a ftu~ and a whirl of fragile frocks
and what have you"-the senior class passes on-

Beverly McCracken-Do my eyebrows look all
right?
.
Virginia Lockett-Yeah, they look swell.
Beverly McCracken-They ought to· I cut them
off with the scissors.
'
Mr. Gerald M. Carney-That wasn't a rest· that
was a vacation.
'
Norvel Lonzo-A panther yells just like a woman.
Frances Louise Gray-Joe E. Brown was at the
derby and every few minutes he would let out an
enormous yell.
Isabelle Forman-Tsk, tsk, I'll wash your soap
out with that mouth.

DAME FASHION SAYS
Something newl That's what we have in this
season's fashions. The clothes have a different loolt .. 1'~"
and perhaps best cif all, they have an infinite variety' .
so that you may easily choose something both smart
and becomliig.
. .
The tailored type, suitable for so many occasions·
should help you girls who haven't decided what t~
wear to the senior banquet or to baccalaureate. If
~ou wear tailored clothes, the simple dress with a
.bght.colored coat with its new cut in shoulder and
pockets, or the tailored suit with or without the mannish vest will suit you. Suits by the way, stl1l lead
the parade. Some of them are not so mannish-In
fact many of them are of the softer type.

••• BIRTHDAYS •••
May 16-Harold Slankard.
May 1'1-Isabelle Forman, Marjorie Gilchrist
PauLMcClure.
'
. May 19--Jack Cannon, Marvin Beck, Louise
Trisler.
May 21_Leo Easom, Melvin Remington.
May 22-Edna Mae Gesslein, Mary Gillenwater,.
Opal Jones, Robert Kirk, Robert Konek, Raymond
Konek.
May 2S-Jeanne Malcolm, Jessie Fredrick Jun··
ior Bryan.
'
May 24--Boyd Garner, Louis Denno.
May 26-Athol Barnes.
May 2'1-Kenneth Farnsworth, Clyde Gilbert,.
Jack McQuitty, Leonard Sale, Jack Lock.
May 28-LaVern Ferguson, James Kelly.
May 29-Sue Major.
May SO-Louis Torres.
,.May Sl-Jane Major.

POET'S CORNER
EVENING THOUGHTS.
As I sit in my chair of an evening
And think of the passing day,
Though to some the day may be drudge~y
But to me it's a time of play.
Each day as the sun slowly sets,
I think of the things I have done.
No, everyone is not usefulBut everyone had to come.
And some may regret of their doings
And say, "U I had done that or done this
I think that things ~Ight have. been better
And I would not made this miss."
But to me it seems the day is all planned,
And if one will just do his best
There will be no regretting at close of day
But all will feel you've been blessed.
-Mary Beth Wheeler, senior•.

To you the oncoming claBB I bequeath my share
of the freedom of the press
Cheerlol

r

PUPIL PORTRAITS
Senior Girl
An unusual middle name, commerce major, a
pleasing personality all are adequate adjective phralles to describe Betty Zoe Barker who writes "From
Our Files" for 'fhe Booster, and does a neat Job of
typing also. She is usually found in "Gregg" company, (not Gregg shorthand but Helen Jane Gregg)
when not with Jimmie Foresman, who seems to be
the man of the hour at present.
Senior Boy
EdltlnW sports for two of the student publications, il to Fred Schiefelbein, aport. editor of The
Boo.ter and the Purple It White, a much euler task
than tryInw to entertain a "wlrl friend" for one even.
iq.
Thla ahort, &VI ehy, boy, a member of Mr. Ray
Heady'a home room bal alwaya been Interested in
ath1etice and never miuea an opportunity to attend
a football, ba.ketbaU, bueball, o~ an, other kind of
pane. Jle hu YII'f radical vi w.and lik to arWU8
• (juat uk 'J,'
SaDden). However, he la oriainal,
IIl4 wtll.
lin. Get acqualn- •

A TREE'S "IF"
If I may ltve a life so long
As to be a tree of statue strong,
U I may shelter a little birds life
To shield him froJll winds that cut like a lmif8',
If I may shade for a weaTY one
Who hu walked all day 'neath the bllsterinlr
sun.
U I make a place to play
For a little child one BUmmer's days i
If I may be a model b1'Jr)Jt .
For anyone of art or write,
I'll consider m)'Belf .. this tree should
. pne
life both useful and ,ood.

wtu.

-Jlary JUth WWet,
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JORDAN MOURNS PLIGHT
OF UNFORTUNATE FORD.

Dance.
The Pogson Assembly of the Rainbow Girls is giving a spring formal
June 8 in the Lincoln Park auditoriU!J1.

The skies were growing dark
and the wind howled moumfuUy
as it rounded the corners of the
Pittsburg high "chool. Upon the
third story of the building, Mr.
,'CharJes O. Jordan kept looking
nervously out the window.
I Finally the storm broke in aU
Its fury and sheets of rain poured down f.rom the heavens. The
chemistry Instructor forgot all
about his class and went over
to the window and gaZ'Cd mournfully at biB Ford, which was
waiting patiently for him on the
street below. But alasl It was
only fifth hour and the poor
Ford would have to sit in- the
cold rain for another hour. After
the storm had raged. for about
half an hour, Mr. Jordan looked
pleadingly at the class and said,
"Would one of you boys run out
and open the door of my car so
the water can run ouU"

PAOB

IPittsburg Leads Middlewest In

~71I'N

WHOZIT?

, Development 'of Choral Speech
Article In Kansas City Star Reveals Few. Other Schools Use
"Chant" Manner of Training; Idea Came To Row
"Out 'of Thin Air."

Riddle.
What goes 99'plunk, OO'phink,
99"plunk?
A centipede with a wooden Jeg.
-Wyandotte High School Pantograph. Kansas City, Ku.

(By Betty Dorsey)
The high school Is one of the first
Do I know what I am going to say7
few schools of the Mlddlcwest which
Do I speak distinctively 7
Locals.
Is Instructing Its speech classes In the
Do I leave out allllnncessary words?
Harriette Ellen Carter and Margarchoral manner of speaking.
Do I speak In a friendly tone?
et Myers, seniors, spent Sunday in
Dizzy Definitions.
The fascinating activity of choral
Do I pitch my voice correctly 7
Chanute.
Mutter-female parent.
speech to Improve enunciation and
Do I speak too rapidly7
Diva-one who dives.
rhythm in speaking has been discover.
Do I speak to slowly 7
'Mildred Lock, 'senior, and Ruth DeHyacinth-short for "HI YR, Cyncd
as
a
beneficial
exercise
for
mallY
List
Into
Poster
Form.
laney, junior, spent Sunday in Plea-"Sammie Lee" Caskey thla."
santon, Kas.
boys, girls and adults, according to
This above list has been adopted as
Pica-Anyone who won't take a
The silhouette this week is that
Mr. William H. Row, speech Instruct- the minimum essentials of speech lor of a senior boy. He ls of medium
dare.
Jean and Jeanette Short, senior,~,
or.
~he Pittsburg high school, according to
Feat-pedal extremities.
height and has black hair and
and Blllie Wells, junior, spent SunThe choral manner of speaking Is Mi'. Itow. In the near future a placard
brown eyes. He Is quite a ladles'
day In Pleasanton, Kas.
being used to train speech teachers displaying these Items will be placed
man and is seen quite often with
Men Onlyl
in' Kansas City and Chicago colleges, In each clast) room in the building.
Bob (I'm the Great J am) Suter,
Read backwards:
Phyllis Pinsart, senior, spent Sunaccording to a recent issue of the KanAccording to the item in the Star,
junior. He Is In Mr. Heady's
Didn't you if girl a be wouldn't
day in Ft. Scott.
sas City Star, but no account was The "Congo," by Vachael Lindsay is
home room, ana the name will be
you. This read wo~1d you knew we.
given of the method being used with considered ali;) of the "new" creative
found In one of the ads.
-Exchatlge.
Frankie Collins, senior, spent the
high school 'students.
poems in the modern world of educat- ===============1
week-end in Kansas City with Peg
Thus it is possible that this high Ion In the speech divisions, and can be
A Perfect History Quiz.
I
I'school is the first secondary school interpreted in various vocal chorus
1. How long was the Hundred
Hamilton.
I·
to use this modern method.
singing.
Years' War7
J k 0
t th
k nd
ac
verman spen
e wee -e
Program Presented Here.
Several of the metrical compositions
Anne's
2. What
War7was the name of Queen
in Collinsville, Okla.
~tl
The seniol' high speech department, featured by the high school speech
7..i'J(;'I'
~Ir.
d' th d' t'
f M R
"ca I'b
I Th C I
3. What two men took part in the
un er e Irec Ion 0
r. ow, pres- groups were
I an n
e oa
Lincoln-Douglas debate 7
Bl1l Strong, sophomore, spent Sunented in ,November of last year the Mine," "Apple Blossoms," "Here Is
d
4. In what year was the war of 181....
. P'IC h er, Okl a.
ay 10
first outlined presentation •of this type This Night," "Go Down Death,"
. T r.ac k Star S peak s..
6.
In what
country
K
t
K
th
N
t
enm
109,
a
.egro
semor
a
e
Revolution
take
place 7did the French
ever
performed
in
this
school.
Accord"Moonlight,"
and
"The
Congo."
Bi1l Howery, of Merriam, Kas., a
In the group meetings of the Girl Ing to Mr. Row, his first consideration
Mauy of the comments and remarks C~llege, an outstandmg tra~k man who
6. Who built Noah's Ark7
cousin of Betty Dorsey, has been her
Reserves Wednesday the program for practicing choral speaking came of both students and teachers after 11'111 try out for t~e OlympiCS .in June,
guest since Wednesday.
7. Who was buried in King Tut'.
consisted of a ,discussion of the sum- to him "out of thin air." "I just hap- the speech program here revealed the and is in the semi-finals now, spoke to t b7
Wilma Kennedy and Miss Mamie mer conference to be at Camp Wood pened to hit upon the angle and fact that it was one of the best assem- the five Hi-Y chapters which met in a om
Jobe attended the baccalureate ser- June 30 to July 30.
thought it would be an ideal exercise biles of its type ever presented here. general meeting Wednesday in the
His Best Foriend Wouldn't Tell.
A discussion of world fellowship
vices at Minden Sunday.
and interesting feature for the speech
According to Mr. Row, choral speak- auditorium.
,
He sat aone on the park bench,
was also held.
classes. That's why I was so surprised Ing is the modern and coming exerThe program was on world brother_
Forsooken by girls and menEach Girl Reserve group is earnMiss Jessie M. Bailey, her mother,
to discover that other schools were cise to bring entertainment, aid, and hood.
He swore that night by the stars
ing
$6.
In
Miss
Bailey's
group
each
Mrs. G. B. Bailey, and Mrs. Leonard
taking advantage of this activity," enjoyment to those adults and chil,dren
Louis Torres, senior, was In charge
above,
Hoover of Lincoln, Ncb" who is a girl is earning as much as she can in replied the Instructor.
who intend to delve into further study of the meeting. Milton Glenn, junior,
He'd never eat onions again.
graduate of Pittsburg high school, some way at home.
According to the article in the Star, of classical poems. The director ex- introduced the speaker and Carl Cain,
-Exchange.
Miss Stephen's group entertained
visited friends and relatives in Colspeech singing is not a new step In pressed the opinion that "the choir junior, read devotions.
at the home of Pauline Butler, presiumbus last Sunday.
High School Students Aredent of the group, last Wednesday. the departments of speech. It was that does not sing" should not only
first chanted by the Greeks in about overcome certain misunderstanding
Frst in place
Each
girl paid 10¢ to come.
STUDENTS WRITE THEMES
600
B.
C.
Indian
tribal
and
medieval
of
poetic
verses
but
also
bring
enter·
First in war
The other four groups are undecidRELATED TO PSYCHOLOGY
First in the aisle
ed as to how they will earn their balladS were example of this ancient tainment and enjoyment to audiences
art. Since 1923 John Masefleld, English and to those persons listening to the
First out the door.
At the closing of the psychology share.
poet, has sponsored annual choral musical Ilpeaking.
-Wyandotte High School Pantograph.
study, it has become an annual event
speaking contests at Oxford College;
Believes It Aids.
for the students to write themes on
also Marjorie Gullan, principal of
"I believe every high school student
The Daring Young Man.
Dear Friends,
various subjects proving that psycholPolytechnic school 01' Speech, London, realized more clearly the significance
He flew through the air
I've tried to give to you
ogy is a practical study. Some of the
introduced choral system is also being of each poem presented in chapel sev·
With the greatest of ease;
The things folks say are right.
different subjects chosen are as folused in both Germany and Russia.
eral months ago much more than if we
But the funny part was
At times I've been quite in dispair
lows:
Difference In Words.
had presented a program of poems,
He forgot the trapeze
For something new to write.
'
Liars, ant cummunites, hypnosis,
Many persons have long surmised without music, without moods, and
The proper way to look and act,
1929-1930
abnormal psychology, emotion, law
Silence Is Golden.
The Girl Reserve play was "Once that such words as "silvery," "f1ash- wi~hout the chorus choral speak~ng The proper things to use,
, and politics, psychology of a newsCorrect intoning of the voice,
ing" and "dancing" are soprano which revealed to them .an emotU>D
He-(after long silence, looking at
boy, personality, psychology of the There Was a Princess."
the clock)-Is that an eight day cock?
~,,-judge, dramatic plays, superstition, Leslie Clapham was editor of The wo~ds, and "golden," 'and "moon," are ~hich could .only b~ unc.overed by var- The proper things to choose.
Such things are sel,dom taught, they
alto words. Choral speaking has 10US moods In musIc. I mtend to pracShe-(very bored)-Well, why not
'< )
crime, criminology, why veer in a Booster.
brought about a greater pleasure and tice and present .prog.rams of the say,
stay a little longer and find out?
circle?, athletics' and recreation, can
1930-1931
In theoretic schools;
The president of the "Pep Props," esteem of poetry for both children and speechchoral speaking In the" future
stealing be cured, psychiatry.
ExchanlN
But I'll be pleased if you'll recall
Absent-mindedness, fortune-teller, a pep organization in the school, was adults, some, who have become so years, because of the help and
These simple social rules.
interested In the choral work that they enjoyment which I firmly believe the
Now in Closing
idealism, behavior, avaltion, hallucin- Earl Carlton.
Yours,
The journalist's psalm with deBi1lie Biles was secretary-treasurer have assembled further and more ad- speech classes of this year have gaintion, attitude, advertisement, radio,
Rosemond (Ad Vice) Hutto
dlcaton to Nevella:
vance poems and, do often suggest ed," added the Instructor.
psychology of a dietician, hospitals, of the Student Council.
handwriting, appreciation, and mob
My editor maketh me to have In"
original interpretations, o~ their own.
Mr. Row was of the view point that
1931-1932
Landon Laird wiJ,J. speak at the
digestion.
psychology.
Following is a list of original que!· the choir speaking will develop more
Mr. Charles O. Jordan, chemistry
She borroweth my pencils and
instructor, took the place of Mr. tions worthy of attention by both throughly those voices, both in hear- spring press banquet in Wichita North
maketh me to cun errands.
DARRELL COCHRAN MAKES
Melvin P. Rice on the tea~ing staff adults and all those who are interested Ing and" speaking, that otherwise would high. Laird is well-known for his about
She filleth my desk with junk.
DRUM HEADS FOR BAND of the high school.
in better and more articulated speech. envolve special training, and 'it will town column in the Kansas City Star.
She looketh over my shoulder
Do I sit and stand well 7
give them a better understanding both
1932-1933
when I write,
New drum heads for the band's
Do I talk so I may be heard?
of poems and special soprano and alto' ,,(;;~~~~~~~~~~~~=
Harry Mallard was advertising
And cheweth gum in mine ears I
bass drum have been made by Darrell manager of The Booster.
"Do I look at my audience'?
words.
FAMILY HAS THREE HIGH
She maketh me to write a long
Cochran, junior.
"Skinner's Dress Suit" was the ===============i===============
SCHOOL GRADUATES.
story (there is no material).
"It took me about three days," he a'nnual senior class play. Clarence
NEGLIGENT STUDENTS KEEf
She maketh me to rewrite all
said. "Painting the letters was the Stephenson and Maxine Bertea had
The PltbJburg parents will
LIBRARY BOOKS OV~RTIME
my copy 11 !xz? .,
hardest part."
the leading roles.
heave a sigh of rellet when the
But, I will get vengeance
The new heads made their first ap.
commencement
exercises a.re
"High school stUdents, whether at
For, thank heaven, I'll not be on
pearance at the music contest in Law- PARENT-TEACHERS ELECT
over and each loving little son
public or school library should not
The Booster staff foreverll
rence, last week.
OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR
and daughter settles back into
be so irresponsible as to allow books
Amen?
normal state of mind.
. to become overdue," said Miss Fran-Hutchinson High School Buzz.
Coulson Elected President.
The high ~chool Parent-Teacher's
Mr. Ellsworth Briggs, social science ces E. Palmer, library sponsor.
But Mr. and Mrs. A. A. HoffUrsel Coulson, '34, independent Association elected as the' president teacher, is a charter member of the
Miss Palmer explained that there
man, R. R. 1, will probably give
Dorsey Chosen Manager.
candidate, was elected president of the for the coming year, Mrs. M. D. Mehigh school's Quill & Scroll chapter, are several students in the school who
three cheers and heave a triple
StUdent Council at the College, Mon- Collister to succeed Mr. E. W. Rich- and Mrs. Ellsworth Briggs formerly insist upon checking out 2-week
Bob
Dorsey, editor of The Booster
sigh of relief, 'because their three
day. Erma Gilbert was the Greek nom- ards, the retiring president.
in '33, has been chosen business mana.
Donna Burr, also Is a charter member. library books and then they either
children
Olga,
Nadine,
and
Harinee in the prlmary.Other officers are Mrs. George
ger of the Collegio;
They are members No. 1 and No. 2 forget about having them, take them
old arll all seniors and, accordNettles, first vice-president; Mrs. O. respectively of the local chapter.
home or stuff them down in their
Ing to reports, a whole houseHarry C. White; who was here in A. Crews, second vice-president; Mrs.
Rollers for one of the printing pres- lockers. "Such persons as these should
hold of enthusl1lstic graduates
December, will give his iIJust1'8ted Anna Miller, secretary; and Mr. C.
Learn of better ~
ses in the department of Mr. John E. not be allowed the privilege of using
is none too ~.anageable.
•
lecture on the wonders of science in H. Lundquest, treasurer.
sight and light, ..~
White
are
made
of
molasses
and
glue.
the
library
books,"
she
said.
L
. Fargo, North Dakota, soon.
The last meeting was held TuesSAVE YOUR VISION
day, April 28, combined with the May
DR. SWISHER
Place In Contest.
mee~ing because of other high school
Two Teachers Absent.
Two high school girls, Ella BowSpecialist In Eye Troubles
activities in May. It is customary to
Mr. Charles O. Jordan, science Inhold an executive meeting somettme man, senior, and'Lois Troxel sopho- structor, and Miss Madge Waltz, hls- Howard Moody
Walt Taylor
QUALITY
during the summer to make plans for more, were runner-ups to Miss Louise tory instructor, have been ill the past "Look
GROCERIES AND MEATS the school year.
Eddy, student at the College, in the
week. Substitutes for Mr. Jordan and Your
108 West 6th Street
Quick Delivery
The next meeting will be the last beauty contest held at the Colonial
Miss Waltz were Mr. Paul Frlely of Best"
Pittsburg, Kansas
CLEA.NERS
theatre,
May
7.
217 N Broadway Tuesday in September.
Phone 685
the College and Miss Blanche Gudgeon"respectlvely.
1~::::::::::::~:1206N. Bdwy.
Phone 6.2'
According to undIflcal l'eport9,,/ ====~=~=====
Any
3
Garments
$1.00
there were approximately 46 dUREWARD
'
ferent bands from various towns and '100 For any watch we cannot make
states in the Union at the Mid·Westrun
"

Ef!,

~~::::::=:====~~

~"!]

~
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De Luxe Barber Shop

CASTAGNO BROS.

I,c:; :J

BON TON

Bee Hive Cafe

ern festlv_al_.

-

,

Patronize Booster 'Advertlaen.

EAT WITH
"Slim" The HamburKer King
107 East Eight
Open Nite and Day
THERE'S QUALITY
• • . in that new Special Family
loaf of ours. Its smooth texture
and rich flavor Is truly appetizing. Sufficient milk is used to
comply with state food laws for
a reBUlar' milk loaf.

Dr. W. T. PLUMB
Optometrist
Phone 130

BAITEN'S BAKERY
208 S. Broad.ay Teleph!lDe 1586

603 N. Broadway

EVERYBODY KNOWS
WHEELER
THE WALL-PAPER and
PAINT MAN
~.

Bdwy.

Tel. lW2

514 N. Bdwy.

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
60. N. Bdwy.

Finks Spotless Cleaners
212 North Broadway

.. Ask thoee who wear Plumb Gluaell"

dO.

Ask your Grocer for' It

Wm. A. BEARD

PHONE

555

PIIONE

---

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BECK8HII.L
MARKET

PURE DELITE
Ice Cream

O. H. HI1I. OWDer

Candy

Lunch
C rb and Delivery
Serv!c~ ~
.Pho~e 639

- H16 N. Broadway

Largest retail market in

Southeast Kansas
It.

H. 841.,.

'PhoD' 1t8

Refresh
Yourself

Delicious Lunches
Served
every noon

Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
Schoof Suppl~es

"Meet Me At" .
Ash-Crowell
Drug Stores
605-405 N. B)-oadw&,

PACB BIGllT
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T' k S ' d
Orville Beck Has • Sport Shorts -r]p·tt
1
a' es econ
Early Decathlon ,-------------.. In Regional Meet
Ends Season With Record of
Lead With 2,492
Four Fh:sts, and Four Sec-

1

Six Events Remaining

Winston Rogers, the Independence
high 'jumper, apparently has the high
jump In the S. E. K. league tied up
for the nevt three years as he is
only a freshman: ne may crack the
state record In that event.

Veteran Trackman Leads Field Norlin Lewis, Junior i·mller, has
gone back on his word. He said that
Of Six; Vance ,Rogers Is
he would run a i-mile this year but
Running Second.

the best he could do was around the
Only Four Events lIave Been Run 2:07 mark.
Olr; Remainder Will
Be
Contested Today.
With Don Morgan and Marshall
Chambers, pole vaulter, graduating,
BULLETIN
the pole vaulting for next year's team
With the mile run and the 120· will probably fall on the broad (?)
yard, high hurdles remaining in
shoulders of Edwin (Lily) Ryan,
sophomore,
the decathlon the scores are Beck
4484, Rogers 8886, Pummill 3186,
This Is the last Issue of The Boos·
Beard 2997, Morgan 2785, Lawtel'; therefore "yours truly" signs off.
rence 1185, and Neas 1006.
With four of the ten events In the PRIZES OFFERED FOR HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS' ESSAYS
decathlon completed Orvll1e (Lefty)
Beck, senior track star, is leading the
field of six with a 2,492 total.
Two organizations, the American
The decathlon is sponsored by Lagion Auxiliary and the Auxiliary of
Coach F. M. (Fritz) Snodgrass and the Veterans of Foreign Wars, are
Is being used to allow the track men each offering an opportunity for stu·
to gradually decrease their track act· dents of the high school to win prizes
,.
essays.
ivity.
by writing
Following closely on Beck's heels Is
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
Vance Rogers, javelin thrower and offers for its subject, "What the Stahurdler, with a 2,233 total. Jack tue of Liberty Means to the American
..
.
diSCUS
thrower, an<\ PeopIe. " T h e persons WI' It'109 th e b est
Morgan Jumor
,
I ' a med
d
, Carl Beard
sophomore relay man, , are Ioca1 essays WI' Ireceive
a ,Ian
having a battle for third place with the best essay in the state will also
.
' A natl ona.
I pri ze ~f
Morgan leading a 2,050 to 2,025 mar· 'be gIVen
a prize.
gOln. Don Pummill, junior, and Bill a trip to the Statue of Liberty IS
Lawerence, sophomore, are in fourth fOffered for tfhe best ?ssa y selectehd
and fifth place with 1,431 and 1,097 rom essays ro~ ent rles f rom e~c
state in the ,union,
.
points respectively.
The Amencan Legion offers for Its
Beck was high point man in the 100yard dash, the shot-put, and the 440- subject "The Supreme Court of Arneyard run, Morgan was high point man rica." The essay 'must not exceed
In the discus throw with a heave of 1,200 words and is to be completed by
97 feet, 4 inches.
May 15. A small local prize will be
Beck has a good chance to capture offered for the best local essay pro·
the title because he Is strong In most vidlng ~ore than two e?te~. The
, of the remaining events especially the essa~o WlII be s?nt to the dlstnct and
broad jump and the mile l'\ln.
a prize of $5 WlII be awarded the best
Rogers seems the most likely can- one.
dldate to' upset Beck as he will rally
in the high hurdles, javelin throw and
the high jump.
The field was cut to six because of •
th
'thd
I f b
fI
f h I
(Continued from page 1)
e WI rawa 0 a out ve 0 t e ate
entries some of who were unable to
compete because of work and others banquet will be under the direction
t I d Mr. Row,
wh 0 t h ou g h.t t h ey did not h ave a?f .M'ISS A nna F'mean
chance to wm.
Jumor sponsors. Mr. C. H. L,undquest,
The final events, the javelin throw M·ISS Ca II a Leeka, an d MISS M
\ a dge
and mile run, will be run off this after-' Waltz are on the serving committee.
noon.
Miss Esther Gable and Miss Florence
?e result~ of the fI~st fou~ events: White are in c~arge, of dec.orations.
(Times or distances first, pomts sec· Mr. John E. White wdl be 11\ charge
ond)
of the printing and Mr. Gerald M.
100-yard dash-Beck, 10,7, 860; Carney will have charge of the music.
:Pummill, 10,9, 820; Rogers, 11, 800;
The sophomore and junior class ofBeard 11.1, 780; Morgan, 11.2, 760; flcers, the faculty members, and the
Lawrence, 12, 600.
school board and their wives will be
Shot Put-Beck, 48 feet, 646; Beard, invited to attend.
37 feet, 1 inch, 850; Rogers, 36 feet,
A fee of 10¢ will be charged each
10 inches, 888; Morgan, 88 feet, 4 senior for the banquet.
Inches, 163; Pummill, 81 feet, 5 Inches,
66: Lawrence 80 feet, 2 inches.
Flntel Will Reeeive Degree.
Discua-Morgan, 97 feet, 4 Inches,
Miss Anna Fintel,
mathematics
475; Rogers, 95 feet, 4 inches, 425: teacher, will receive her masters deBeard 92 feet 10 inches 870' Beck 89 gree in mathematics at the College
feet, inches,' 241: La~enc~, 80 f~et, graduation exercises Thursday morn9 Inches, 19. Pummill failed to throw lng, May 28. The subject of her thesis
_ was "The Number Pi."

Sponsors Beg.In

8

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"

Buy Your

Name Cards
at

the required 80 feet.
440·yard run-Beck, 55, 745: Morgan, 56,5, 670: Rogers, 56.5, 670:
Pummill, 59, 545; Beard, 59.4, 526:
Lawerence, 60.5, 470,

-1

Realart

Pastries of all
kinds.
Picnic buns lOc a
dozen.

Printing CO.
814N. Bdwy.

50c-- 65c-- 75c

Marty's Bakery

Large Assortment

~=~=======~
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~
509 North Broadway

Presenting for your inspection thenewest correctly fashioned.

Graduation
Frocks
Specially priced

$4.95

$6.95 & up

Frock! you can wear all summer to partiesand social aftairs
White, pink, and pastel shades
exquisite in color, I<wely in texture stunning/)l styled.

Hose' -Gloves
Purses-Undie.s

Lakeside Wins Meet. iG. R. Hi.. Y Delegates
Falls Before Opponents
May Attend Camp

Snodgrass Awards
Eighteen Lette

Roosevelt

In Junior High Affair.

Two 10·Day Sessions Are Opened For
HI.Y Clubs; Three 8.Day
The Lakeside junior high trackmen
Periods for G. R.
Brings Total Letterman to 47;
under the tutelage of Coach Frank
Athletes Will Return
(Arkle) Hoffman bested Prentice
The HI-Y and Girl Reserve clubs
Next Year.
' onds In Meets.
Gudgen's Roosevelt junior high lads have been stressing to their members
11
In the first section of track meet held the Idea of attending Camp Wood
Trackcoach F, M. (Fritz) Snodgrass
Pu Ing In a close s~cond to the In· between the two schools last Wednes- this summer.
,
brought the total lettermen in the high
dependence Bulldogs, In the regional day afternoon.
Although some students have school to 47 for the year when be
meet held last Thursday on' the Col·
The remainder of the track meet thought about going none have sig. awarded letters to eighteen members
lege field, the Purple Dragons closed will be held sometime next week. The ned up as yet for the summer ses. of the track team yestel'day,
their 1986 track season with a record remainder of the meet was divided sion which will be held from Aug, 25
In awarding the letters to the track
of not finishing lower than second In Into age and welgqt division while
There are two 10·day periods of- men, Coach Snodgrass said that he
any meet this year.
the last wl1l be an open affair.
fered this year for the Hi-Y clubs. would not elect a captain for the
The ~ulldogs, finished first In the
The first session will be held from track team but would have the team
meet With 87i points, Pltts~urg second FIRST YEAR TYPISTS STRIVE
May 28 to June 6. Mr. C. H. Lund- members vote on the most valuable
with 29, Fort Scott third With 24, Fro·
TO QUALIFY FOR AWARDS quest, typing Instructor, will attend member of the squad after the next
n~enas fourth with 22, Chanute fifth
this 10-day sessl'on and will take some
w th 17
d
th
h I
track season. The retiring co.captalns
I
, an numerous 0 er. sc 00 s
With gold, silver, and bronze medals boys with him If they want to go.
are Leo Easom, half.milel', and Melvin
collected from one to 16i POints:
before' their eyes and the end of the
Mr. Claude I. Huffman, biology,
The Dragons won only three firsts. season drawing near first year typo t h
'II' tt d th
d
Remington, quarter miler.
1
II
h'
, e a c er WI a en
e secon se~·
C h P t'
G d
ltd
t h e .-m e run, t e .·mlle relay and ists make their fingers fly faster slon which will be held from Aug,25
oac
ren Ice
u gen et ere
the medlay relay.
and faster In a determined effort to to Sept. 3. He will also take boys nineteen of the football players and
The feature attraction of the meet qualify for some award.
h
t t
Coach Frank (Arkie) Hoffman let0 wan
go.attending Camp Wood te re d t en mem bers 0 f th e cage squa d.
was W'mston Rogers, 14-year 0 Id Two students, Ruth Cooper and w The
cost 0for
~egro Indepe~dence freshman, who Jean Short, seniors, qualified for for the boys wlll amount to $15,50,
Jack Morgan, co-captain of the
hlghkjbumlped sIX feet'l two Inches, thhis 50-word pins last ·week. They had $4 being allowed for transportation. football squad, was the only 8-sport
mar eng only one nch short of t e previously qualified for 40-word
Mr. Clyde Hartford, general Hi.Y letterman in the high school this year;
state high school record.
awards
'11 be t th
f
11 although Carl Beard, sophomore, and
The Dragon record for the season
Josep'hlne LeHane junior and Ros- spo~sor, J WITh'
0'11 e kcamPth or 4ath Vance Rogers, Ray Shonk, and AI
.
d
'
Id
" .
sessIOns.
IS WI rna e
e 2
.•
mclu ed first In the duel meet he alie White Sadie Daniaux, Richard
th t M H rtf d h
tte d d Simoncic, juniors, were 2-sport let~fr.
."
h Id'
.
year a
r. a or
as a n e
.
with GIrard, the mVltatlOn meet e Stone and Margaret Decker, semors, C
W d It' th 25th
h t men.
Id
'.
"
amp 00.
ISt de I
C II ege, t he JopII n R
at the o
e ays
an qualified
for 40-word pms.
P'ttsb
h
t year t a
The lettermen of the year are as
the Oarkamo meet and seconds in the
I
urg as sen
e ega es.
,follows:
quadrangular meet held at the College,
b A:~or t:~ Girl Re.serves'ffthe~e \~,11
Track-Vance Ro;gers, Morgan,
y
the Fort Scott Ju Co meet, the S. E.
e
eTe - a . sesslbo~s 0 ereII t IS Milton Glenn, Alvin Mielke, Norlin
h
.
year.
a10fot ows:
K. meet, . and the regIonal
meet.
J
30e t sessions
J
8 emg
J
J
Lewis, Leo Ensman, Paul Summey,
0
une Calvin Glaser, Tom Thomas, Don Pum.
In the reg IonaI meet as In t h e S.E,
(ContInue d f rom page 1)
18 une
J
200 t une
J ,une
28
. ,
mill, Shonk, J'uniors', Harold McMur.
K. meet the Dragons were minus the
M'. unFeI
0 WUhn,e
.
ISS orence
It e' art
services
of Don Morgan,. star poIe pong track, golf and basketball.
'h
, mstructor ray, Melvin Remington, Don Morgan,
vaulter and broad jumper, who has an
' Advertise Senior Play.
said t at they are hopmg to sen Marshall Chambers, Leo Easom,
injured leg. He could have easily have
The assembly this morning was :~:::al delegates to one of these ses· seniors, and Carl Beard and Joe Beg.
made seven points for the Purple clad chiefly for the purpose of giving reo
.
ando, sophomores.
lads.
cognition to those who have won
Camp Wood Is a summer camp I~c.
Basketball-Jack Tryon, and Phillip
honors in contests. How!lver, Dorothy ated at Elmdale, Kas., near Empol'la. Schmidt, seniors; Joe Stephenson, AIAnn Crews gave a reading and a
For HI·Y clubs It Is for the purpose bert Simonclc, Lee Worthington, Kenn.
few skits were presented from the of enriching spritual life, broadening eth Gire, Morgan, Russell Neas, junSponsored by Veterans of l<'oreign senior play, "Three-Cornered Moon," friendship, and creating a quickened iors; and Alfred Steele, and LaWWars; Deadline Is June 80.
which Is to be given tonight at 8 mental and physical ideal, and spec!· rence Fadler, sophomores,
o'clock under the direction of Miss fying training in conducting a Hi·Y
Football-George Holmes, Frank
By Friday of last week, four stu· Maude Laney, French teacher.
club. The religious side of a boy's life Jameson, Cecil Enloe, Bill Kennedy,
dents of the high school had entered
Recognize Scholarship Winners.
is somewhat developed.
and Kenneth Farnsworth, seniors,
the national essay contest sponsored
The students recognized for placing
For the boy interested in sports,
Frank Nogel, Clarence Culbertson,
by the Ladles Auxillary of Veterans in the scholarship contest were as a variety of amusements is offered: Raymond Brooks, S~onk> Simonclc,
of Foreign Wars.
followa:
track, tennis, baseball, touch football, Jim Ritter, Rogers, Charles Smith,
The entries are Cora Montgomery,
Clyde King, junior, first 'in Latin. swimming volley ball ping pong,
f"
,
,
Bob Eye'stone, Finley Porte I', juniors;
Anne Reddick, and Bob Hornbuckle Isabelle Forman, senior, Irst m horseback riding, hikes, darts, horse· and Carl Beard, Charles Ritter, and
senors; and Paul Byers, junior.
French. Maxine Petty, junior, first in shoes, and campus games.
Wh
h
I ffi'
John Miller, sophomores.
The subject of the essay is"
at p yslca e clency.
For several years three senior and
Of the 47 lettermen, 35 will return
the Statue of Liberty Means to the
Keith Boling, ,senior, second in ex· one junior HI-Y, 10-day camp periods
American People."
tempore speakmg. Harold Lowe, have been held but this year there next year, basketball having the best
'
h'IS t ory. are only two periods for the senior percentage of returning men, since
This national essay contest is com· junior, second'
. m, A merlcan.
'
memoratlng the fiftieth anniversary Jane Baxter, Jumor, second m phy. clubs. During these periods definite eight of ten cagers who lettered th~s J.',
return.
Fourteenwill
of the
of the dedication of the statue of sleal efficiency.
training Is given in learning, how to year
teen will
football
lettermen
be nineback ~ ~,
liberty.,
Bob Lindsay, senior, third In mech- be a better Hi-Y officers, how to be
.
,
.
The national winner of the contest anlcal drawing, Marcel Delmez, b tt
't'
. h' h cho I and how agam next year as wdl thirteen of
will be sent t9 Bedloe'~ Islan~, ~. senior, th~rd In ~pa~ll!h. Jeanne t'l al - toe ~~~I :~f:n~ll~a;~n: su:c~SSfUllY.
the eighteen track men.
Y., to receive the award at the anm- colm, semor, third .1I~ French.
, _.
_
versary program, Oct. 28, 1986.
Music DIVision.
'G'
Distribute Announcements.
The deadline of the contest Is June
Under the ,music division. tho~e who
S
Commen~ement anno~ncements were
80, 1986.
were recogmzed :1:01' placmg m the
--Ij,lstributed to those semors who orderThe essay contest sponsored by the music contest were .as f~llows:
Boys
Receive
Band
Prizes ed them Tuesd.ay morning by J~ck
American Legion was cancelled beBetty Dorsey, semor, tied for ~rst
After K. U. Contest.
OVferman, preSident, anld Cathenne
cause of lack of student's entering. in p~ano. ,Charles Duncan, s e m o r , .
McNeill, secretary. A total of 2,~12
first m baritone: Bobby Crews, soph·
"The jligh school band awards to were distributed to the prospectIve
PHYSICAL SCIENCE CLASSES
omore, fi~st m o~e. Rosemond Individual boys will not be decided graduates, A majority were stock
VISIT SERVICE PLANT, SUNDAY. ~utto, semor, sec,ond m. sop.rano. Ver· upon until after the band returns announcements, although a few leather
mta Mooney, se~lOr, thlr? In c~ntra.l- from the mid-western K. U, band con· ones were ordered.
Members of the physics and chemi- to. Jack McQUitty, semor, third m test," said Mr. Gerald M. Carney,
_
stry classe's and of the Science Club bass.
. ,
.
,
director. '
He who runs may read things about
drove to the service power plant a
Recogmtlon was given to winners
The band awards are given to the himself that he never suspected.
week ago Sunday, to watch the large In 'sectlo~al t~lng. division, J~ck boys at the end of the year for the
power p'lant In operation.
Roby, s~mor, flrs,t m speen. LOUise highest amount of units or marks., +
~.
Those who went are:'
Seal semor, first In accuracy.
The award Includes such band actl, Mr. Charles O. Jordan, physical
In the second year tests, Theresa vitles as class rehearsals, out. of.town
science Instructor, Mrs. Jordan, Sanders, senior, second In speed, Fern concerts school field work and high
SI
d sen Ior, th'11'd m
' accuracy school concerts.
,
'
anka1',
Franklin Lanier and his mother, Mrs.
C. H. Lanier, Ruth Dewey, Catherine and fifth in speed.
The boy with the highest percent.
age of credits will receive special
Clements, Charles Bishop.
Initiate Council Officers.
Don Knapp, Bill Tolllson, Alvadore
Student Council officers el~ct, Dar- awards. Those receiving the highest
Suffron, Louis Cable, Donald Riley, ren Cochran, Lawrence Endicott and amount of points possible win be
and Scott Ml11er.
Jean Burke, were initiated by short awarded one band sweater according
initiation services in charge of Mary to Mr. Carney.
'
Instead of taking advice it Is best Alice Montgomery, preside~t.
Boys earning 95 percent of the highto spend that time making mistakes
Mr. Ray Heady recogmzed three est number of points made will rll.
to profit by later on.
journalism students for placing In the celve band letters for their uniforms,
Kansas University journalism conThe credit points will be totaled .........
•
..-_._._._ _'
The fellow with the cheapest line test. They were Anne Reddick, won and the sweaters and letters given
seems to win'the crowd, whether his first in human Interest division; Mary to the band boys at the earliest date
Alice Montgomery, won first in fea- possible" said Mr. Carney.
line Is cotton goods or politics.
ture story division; Harriette Ellen
'
_
Free work with every
Carter, won second in the interview
$5.00 at
division.
After initation services held TuesMilady'. Beauty
day; Mr. Heady presented the four·
Sboppe
teen Qul11 & Scroll' members their
mem&;rshlp certificates In assembly
Shampoos and FingerPhone 723 (Joe Reilly)
504, N. Bdwy. today.

Annuals Are Here

d

Four Enter Contest.

I

I

To

Ive

AdS
war
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_Give Jewelry for
Graduation
Gifts

Wm. A. Beard

:1"'-----_.._._-----+

REMBRANDT
STUDIO

Botelub.-'s
Music Store

I

SAYGIRLSI ~=~====~
-Ask for an,ELGINIt's the talk of the
school.
Frohlich's new baccalaureate, banquet,
and commencement
frocks. 'Prettie'st you
ever have seen.

You'll want one of these smart
looking accurate ELGINS
8S soon as you see our big
selection.

$5.95-$7.95
$11.95

And they are moderately priced
from 519.75 .In yellow gold.

waves 35 and 50 cents.
,Permanents $1.50 to
$10.00
Hotel Stilwell Tel. 832

MUlical Headquarters

for Pittsburg linee 1889

.,
to time your days after

Graduation.

Summer ,Term Begins
June 1
Beginning & Advanced Coul'ses
in all
Commercial Subjects
Pay your tuition by the week
Classes 8 to 12:30

Special Typing Classes For Those
Who Want Typ;ng For Personal Use

Many other attractive gifts too I

Frohlich's
Style Shop

D08N.

1116 N. BdW7\

BroadwAJ.

BANTl\'S

....-----------...

Pittsburg Business College•.
The Elgin
Store

7th.& Broadway

H. L. Anderson

Phone 433

